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era of CTV
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About Telaria: 

As CTV consumption grows, advertisers 

need to satisfy consumer demand to create 

the same premium viewing experience as 

linear TV.

Telaria’s Video Management Platform 

addresses this advertiser need with a 

broadcast-quality environment for live 

television events:

 A real-time, digital-style, programmatic 

TV ad offering enables advertisers to 

target ads to specific devices during 

different times of the day.

 Enhanced Ad Pods ensure there are 

no repetitive ads within the same 

commercial pod and also guarantees 

competitive separation among  

brand advertisers.

 Audio Creative Review details  

audio level of each creative, ensuring  

all creatives running are at ideal 

volume levels.

CTV offers a premium experience  

for brand advertisers to engage  

viewers during live events

Telaria is the complete software platform to manage premium video advertising.  

We engineer the most robust suite of analytics, automated decisioning, and integrated 

programmatic and direct monetization tools in the industry. Global publishers require  

total command of their business; Telaria’s independent solution empowers unbiased  

decisions for the best revenue outcomes.

Sling TV is America’s number one over-the-top live TV streaming service. Sling TV provides 

a personalized viewing environment to consume premium live and on demand programming 

across multiple devices with advanced targeting, viewer measurement, and reporting 

capabilities that enrich campaign results for national and local advertisers.  

For more on Sling TV’s ad offerings, visit DISHMediaSales.com

Telaria creates private marketplace  

deals (PMPs) with day-parts that  

allow advertisers to run directly in  

live sports via Sling TV

Programmatic is a valuable way for 

broadcasters to drive additional live sports 

revenue and for brand advertisers to 

capture cord-cutters watching live sports

Sling TV features brand-safe content, 

100% viewability and 97% completion rates

Telaria’s technology creates broadcast-like 

experiences for advertisers and viewers  

during live events

Telaria became the first Video Management 

Platform to deliver in live CTV content

rise in programmatic  

ad sales for Sling TV NCAA Tournament
Year 2

Capitalizing on a successful first year, Sling TV 

and Telaria partnered once again for the 2018 

Men’s Basketball tournament. 

Attracting large brands from verticals such as 

Auto and Spirits, who traditionally buy sports 

via linear TV, programmatic ad sales for Sling 

TV were 10.5x higher in 2018 than in 2017.

10.5x
Programmatic  
ad sales for Sling TV were

higher in 2018 than in 2017

During the 2017 & 2018 NCAA Men’s Basketball tournaments, 

Sling TV, an over-the-top internet television service, utilized 

Telaria’s Video Management Platform to execute the first  

live sports programmatic ad offering.

 

Sling TV chose to partner with Telaria on this initiative due to the 

speed of the platform and the robust CTV settings that replicate  

linear TV viewing and connect premium advertisers with live  

sports fans with zero latency.

Telaria’s VMP Leads the Way in CTV

NCAA Tournament
Year 1 

  
The initial Telaria/Sling TV  

March Madness partnership drove a 

51% rise in programmatic ad sales for 

Sling TV during the tournament.

CTV
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About Sling TV: 

Analytics

DecisioningDemand Delivery

Discover premium video inventory with Telaria today

Live sports have been 
considered the last barrier  
to cutting the cord, but with  
live TV now available over- 
the-top, cordless adoption  
is at an all-time high. 

Telaria and Sling TV have 
proven that programmatic 
advertising is a powerful way 
to reach & engage cord cutters 
during live sports events. 


